dot-coms adjust strategies
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ever in the marketplace because we have decided that we are not going to be involved with any sort of auction-type site or anything that does not embrace the existing distribution system.

As result of the change, Golfsat is now in the black. "If we had continued with our first model, we would have run out of money and not been able to raise any more," Scott said. "Instead we changed direction and posted our first profitable month. That was an anomaly because of one deal, but it showed us that we have the right pieces in place."

Going forward, Golfsat intends to launch other community sites in vertical markets such as parks and recreation and cemeteries.

GREENTRAC.COM BROADENS SCOPE

While Greentrac.com has not given up on the green industry, it has expanded its market scope in hopes of expanding its sales. It has also decided to market its services and software more than the site itself.

"Generally speaking, we are steering away from the green industry," said Greentrac.com's Joanne Miller. "We have created a purchasing platform that is not just exclusively for the green industry but for literally anything that can be sold. It is more of a procurement solution than a site that just sells to the green industry."

The system allows companies to conduct business-to-business transactions by submitting requests for proposals. The site's new computer platform went live Feb. 1.

"The site can still be used by the green industry, but it is not our focus anymore because the industry was just not deep enough to sustain us," said Miller.
New #1 Rated Sportsturf!

Rated #1 in national trial - Cavalier Zoysia is excellent for golf course fairways, tee boxes, sports fields, and home lawns. Let us show you a look you haven't seen before. It's the playing on carpet!

Cavalier Zoysia features can be established from sprigs or sod:
- Fast root growth - High shoot density
- Cold hardy • good shade tolerance
- Good salt tolerance • low water use • resistance to insects

Also cultivating:
- Tifton 419, Midlawn, Newlawn
- El Toro Zoysia, Meyer Z-52 Zoysia, Fescue

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE!

Mini-Storage Sale -$12,499

30' X 150' X 8' 6" with 30 units complete with partitions

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION #1

 rebuild • replace • maintain

The Kirby Marker System

A Visible Marking System
You can move Right Over

City: 800-925-4729
Fax: 760-931-1753
www.Kirbymarkers.com

Test Trial Offer! One Hole FREE for 45 Days

NATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
Golf Irrigation Controls

Others may promise...but BoardTronics Delivers:

#1 Technical Resources
#1 Customer Satisfaction
#1 Quality Control
#1 Consistent Turnaround
#1 Local Service Partners
#1 Replacement SuperParts®
#1 Lightning/Surge Specialist

BoardTronics Inc.
1-800-STAY-WET / www.boardtronics.com

BRIDGES • BOARDWALKS • RETAINING WALLS

GOLF COURSE MARKETPLACE
To reserve space in this section, call Jean Andrews 207-925-1099

GOLF COURSE NEWS

JUNE

JULY
15-17 — The Fertilizer Institute Agri-dealer Legislative Conference Washington, D.C. Contact: www.2e.org.
19-21 — Turfgrass Producers International (TPI) Conference and Expo Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Contact: 800/405-8873.
25 — Northeastern Pennsylvania Turf School and Trade Show. Contact: (814) 863-3475.

AUGUST
4-5 — Florida GCMA Annual Meeting. Contact: Tom Crawford (941) 922-2141.

SEPTEMBER
7-8 — Southwest Horticultural Trade Show. Contact: (480) 966-1610.
19-20 — Canadian West Horticultural Show. Contact: (604) 574-7772.
24-26 — PGA International Golf Show, Las Vegas. Contact: (203) 840-5468.

OCTOBER
4-5 — Turfgrass Landscape Equipment Expo. Contact: (800) 500-7285
7-9 — Golf Course International (Munich, Germany). Contact: + 49 (0) 611-951-66-11

CALENDAR